News Flash ; from the Executive Chairman

The next early bird registration closes Dec 31st , take
advantage of it now Fiji has been in the news
internationally for various reasons namely
COP 23 that has just concluded in Bonn, Germany;
Fiji’s Prime Minister is the President of COP 23
Fiji’s rugby teams, both union and league, playing
at international level has reached greater heights.
The league team now faces Australia having just beaten
New Zealand in the world cup.
Preparations for Interhash 2018 steadily progressing
well with close to 2000 registered as of now.
Will be announcing closing dates for registration
early next year.
Bidders for 2020 Interhash – none officially
so far but from the grapevine, Trinidad
and Tobago and Dubai have shown interest.
Still waiting for their bid details and is
there anyone else ???
Red Dress Run registration is also
progressing well and we promise the
best ever event to kick start Interhash
2018 on Thursday 24th May . check
the details on the website.
The historical port city of Lautoka,
also ka Sugar City, will be hosts to the
Red Dress Run where Hospital Hash House Harriers was born in 1977.
All the profit will be directed towards rehabilitation and repair works at Nadi Hospital
All other activities will be in Nadi (Prince Charles Park) that will be soon declared a City
as it has grown in importance and popularity, particularly in the tourism sector.
Sign up now for the best Interhash ever and experience the warmth, smile, beauty and
hospitality from one of the smallest island nation in the hash kingdom

Hash Bazaar

Will give you an opportunity to showcase your country and sell your products etc.
A plan of the venue will be available soon.
More news coming your way more regularly until the event.
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